


Welcome and Agenda

Alan Carreras, Director, Bridle Group and Chairman 
BVRLA Leasing Broker Committee



10:30 Welcome from Conference Chairman Alan Carreras, Director, Bridle Group and Leasing Broker Committee Chairman

10:35 Keynote Session: The economy, the car industry, 
and the dangers of over financing the auto sector

James Woudhuysen, Visiting Professor, London South Bank University

11:00 Session One: Motor Finance Compliance Joanne Davis, Partner, Locke Lord LLP
Jinmi Macaulay, Senior Policy Advisor, BVRLA
Peter Ewing, Technical Specialist, Financial Conduct Authority

12:00 Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes – Sebastiano Fedrigo, Leasys UK

12:05 Coffee & Networking: opportunity to explore the exhibitor stands

12:25 Session Two: Under the Spotlight – your 
committee

Chair: Jay Parmar, Director of Polocy & Membership, BVRLA
Panel: Chris Tubbs, Hitachi Capital Vehicle Solutions; Paul Hyne, Arval UK Ltd 
Paul Parkinson, Synergy Automotive ; Rod Lloyd, Low Cost Vans 
Spencer Blake, Wessex Fleet Solutions; Stephen Greenstreet, Greenfleets Ltd

12:50 Session Three: Putting customers at the heart of 
your business strategy

Mark Hollands, Ombudsman and Sarah Conway, Ombudsman Leader, Financial Ombudsman Service 
Adam Lawrenson, Co-Founder, Bowbridge

13:25 Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes – Lee Jones, Fleet Procure

13:30 Lunch & Networking: opportunity to explore the exhibitor stands

Morning Agenda



14:30 Session Four: Enhancing Business Opportunities Chris Cotterill, UK Regional Development Manager, Institute of Motor Industry
Jill Sidebottom, Commercial Manager, Fleet Alliance

15:10 Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes – Stephen Thornton, i247

15:15 Coffee & Networking: opportunity to explore the exhibitor stands

15:35 Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes – Nora Leggett, BVRLA e-Learning Platform and Professional Development

15:40 Session Five: Sector Critical Issues David Watts, Senior Consultant, Arval UK 
James Davis, Director of Customer Insight and Strategy (Commercial Vehicles), Cox Automotive 
Jay Parmar, Director of Policy and Membership, BVRLA

16:35 Closing Comments Alan Carreras, Director , Bridle Group and Leasing Broker Committee Chairman
Jay Parmar, Director of Policy & Membership, BVRLA

16:45 Event ends: Drinks Reception and further networking

Afternoon Agenda



Keynote Session

James Woudhuysen, Visiting Professor

London South Bank University



??

Economy, car industry, 
financialisation

Presentation to the 

BVRLA
@JamesWoudhuysen

May 2019



1. World economy



Meanings of the car
1 Symbol of freedom

2 Emblem of citizenship

3 Rite of passage
Threat to US national 

security











World economy
1 It’s not just the economy, stupid





Coming to America (1): value of car & LPV imports,   
by country, 2017, $bn



Coming to America (2): value of NAICS 3361 
motor vehicles imports, by country, 2014-8, $n













World economy
1 It’s not just the economy, stupid 
2 Trump vs Xi in cars: not the real drama



China’s not-so-big GDP slowdown







World economy
1 It’s not just the economy, stupid 
2 Trump vs Xi in cars: not the real drama
3 China’s continental economy has its           own 

dynamic











World economy
1 It’s not just the economy, stupid 
2 Trump vs Xi in cars: not the real drama
3 China’s continental economy has its           own 

dynamic

Slow productivity growth, 
rising debt



2. What seems new in cars?





Statista: 25 per cent of new UK sales of cars, 
trucks & pods will be Level 4/5 AVs by 2030

Woudhuysen: make that 25% deadline today 

Then given 2018 car sales of 2.8m, that replaces 
700k cars each year of the UK’s fleet of 32.8m

So the UK will go fully AV 
in… 2066

The case vs driverlessness







Iffy scenarios: turns into heavy traffic, roadworks, changing
surfaces, eye/hand duties and gestures in others 

Technology robustness: long shifts, weak maintenance,
network overload, storms,  accidents, systems integration

Seen as dear, polluting, hackable jobkillers; may 
demand dedicated lanes

Regulation: who’s liable for 
what, when?

The case vs driverlessness



What seems new in cars?
1 The AVs are coming



Forecasting: the key rule
• Tunnel down beneath 

appearances...

• Find both tendencies + 

counter-tendencies

• Then synthesise them



Ad, Scientific American, 1898

















Where AVs make sense
Farming & mining
Factories & warehouses
Trucking

Home delivery





















Mythology as a Service (MaaS)! 
Urban ETaxis that are ATaxis => 

Big cuts in national fleets & 
parking space

…tho’ it’s admitted that they 
also mean… 

big rises in passenger-km



Where MaaS is weak 
Intercity journeys
IT, EV charging and physical
infrastructure

Outside of special areas, 
robotaxis will need Level 5

automation and safety



What seems new in cars?
1 The AVs are coming
2 MaaS is coming



NetZero in cars: all new car sales must be, er, 
at least hybrids, 2040, said Chris Grayling



NetZero in cars: all new car sales must be 
ULEVs, 2035/2040, says Lord Deben





NetZero: in 2025, says Extinction Rebellion

“... old cars would have 
to be permanently 
taken off the road, and 
not be replaced by 
electric models.”
Source: Rupert Read, part of XR’s political strategy group, as reported by Adam Vaughan, ‘The science behind 
Extinction Rebellion’s three climate change demands’, New Scientist, 25 April 2019, 
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2200755-the-science-behind-extinction-rebellions-three-climate-change-
demands/

https://www.newscientist.com/article/2200755-the-science-behind-extinction-rebellions-three-climate-change-demands/


What seems new in cars?
1 The AVs are coming
2 MaaS is coming

The EVs must
come



“Financial incentives will be required in the 
near term to support the still early market of 
electric cars, vans, small HGVs and 
motorbikes, until cost parity is reached with 
conventional vehicles from the view of a 
private consumer, likely in first half of the 
2020s. Electric car and van charging 
infrastructure roll-out must be monitored to 
ensure that sufficient deployment occurs in 
readiness for the growing proportions of the 
fleet being fully electric.”

What the CCC mumbled



In 2035, Britain’s installed base of pure-
electric cars and vans will have grown big 
through incentives
So when that base is added to over 15 years 
by some mostly electric version of our current 
annual 2.6m sales of new cars and vans…
Then the ICE will exit the UK’s national fleet 
of 35.5m cars and vans by 2050

What the CCC is really saying



What the CCC didn’t mention
1 8m used ICE cars & EVs sold a year
2 Future prices in those two markets 
3 2017 sales of R&L cars = 1.4m 
4 Most EVs = ex-L&R, 2019-25
5  Plug-in hybrids, to any extent





What the CCC didn’t mention
1 8m used ICE cars & EVs sold a year
2 Future prices in those two markets 
3 2017 sales of R&L cars = 1.4m 
4 Most EVs = ex-L&R, 2019-25
5  Plug-in hybrids, to any extent
6 Financial incentives for hybrids failed

to make drivers use the E in their 
PHEVs!



3. What’s really new in cars?



China saw roads grow from
3.5m to 4.8m km, 2008-19. 

It builds 10k km of motorways a year





World industrial robots, sales, thousand



Robots: where supply is greatest, thousand, 2017



Robots/10K manufacturing workers, 2017



Batteries for EVs: China leads



GAC Motor’s all-electric GE3:        
range 310km, 0-100mph in 9.3s 





Electric cars: EU vs China

1 In the EU in 2017, little more than 
700k electric cars were on the road

2 In China, 1.2m were. That was          a 
giant 40 per cent                    of the 
world’s stock 









What’s really new in cars?
1 China: robots, EVs, 

charging infrastructure







Koen Lenaerts, European Court of Justice



Jean-Claude Juncker, European Commission



What’s really new in cars?
1 China: robots, EVs, 

charging infrastructure

2 The EU’s (and the Dems’)
war on the car



4. Financialisation















Loans on US cars: outstanding balances, and 
shares that are subprime, by lender, Q3 2018



Financialisation
1 US: a backward, unreconstructed car sector is 

unhealthily reliant on what, next to homes and 
students, is the country’s biggest loans business: 
cars

2 Sub-prime borrowers using auto finance houses 
are big & growing bigger









Financialisation
1 US: a backward, unreconstructed car sector is 

unhealthily reliant on what, next to homes and 
students, is the country’s biggest loans business: 
cars

2 Sub-prime borrowers using auto finance houses 
are big & growing bigger

3.  UK: few borrowers for cars are sub-prime, but 
many are young.  At £46bn, new FLA motor biz 
in 2018 was 5 per cent up on 2017…



Value of FLA dealership advances to consumers, 
year to March 2019

£37.3bn, up 7 per 
cent on the 

previous year



Thank you!

@JamesWoudhuysen 

www.Woudhuysen.com



Session One

Motor Finance Compliance



Detailing the key themes from the 
Motor Finance review

Joanne Davis, Partner

Locke Lord LLP



Key Themes from the Motor Finance 

Review – What are the Key issues and 

takeaways for members

Joanne Davis

Partner – Head of Asset & Consumer Finance

BVRLA Broker Leasing Conference  :  21 May 2019

One Birdcage Walk, Westminster, London SW1H 9JJ

MOTOR FINANCE AND 
COMPLIANCE



Areas examined in the report

108

Commission 
arrangements

Communication 
of information
to customers

Whether 
customer 

affordability is 
being properly 

considered

1 2 3



Commission arrangements

Are there conflicts

of interest between 

lenders and 

intermediaries?

109

Are these being 

managed to 

avoid harm to 

consumers?



FCA reviewed four 
Types of Commission

110

Increasing Difference in Charges (DiC)
(Increasing DiC).

Reducing Difference in Charges
(Reducing DiC).

Scaled Commission.

Flat Fee Commission.

Increasing DiC, Reducing DiC and
scaled commission = problems.

1

2

3

4



Impact of report

111

Are Lenders doing enough
to limit risks?

Onus on the Lender.

FCA concerned about the
link to the broker commission 
to the customer interest rate 
plus allowing brokers wide 
discretion to set the rate.

FCA assessing options for 
policy intervention, including 
banning DIC and similar 
commission models or 
limiting broker discretion.

FCA are considering 
changes to CONC rules 
and guidance.

Lenders expected to review 
systems and controls, 

address any harm identified 
(SYSC) (SMCR).

COMMISSIONS



Pre-Contract Information, Disclosure and 
Explanations

Is the Information 
provided to potential 
customers by firms 

sufficiently clear and 
transparent, so that 

they can understand the 

risks involved and 

make informed 
decisions?

112



2) Communication of information
to customers

113

Concerns that firms are not complying with regulatory requirement

(incomplete and possibly misleading).

Pre-contact disclosures must be pre-contract ‘in good time’ before the 

agreement is being entered into. Question: Are they?

Are brokers carrying out their disclosure requirements 

(status and remuneration) and are they evidencing?

Are lenders complying and taking reasonable steps to ensure brokers acting on their 

behalf comply – might look okay on paper but are they put into practice?

Are lenders too reliant on contractual provisions and their standard documents 
and procedures rather than monitoring brokers sufficiently closely and act 
where issues are found.

Lenders taking view that just because broker/dealer authorised in own 

right is not enough.



3) Affordability Assessments
Are lenders complying with rules of creditworthiness, 
affordability and sustainability?

Firms reminded of new rules from 
1 November 2018. Implement the obvious test!

Policies, procedures need full review to include the 
ability to demonstrate compliance – really important per 
deal. Describe lending decision in words not just 
numbers!

Detail the information and data you access, how 
verified, indications of affordability, risk v costs and risk 
per customer and metric assessment.

114



Lender Controls

115

FCA doubts as to whether and what extent controls are 
implemented in practice in all cases.

Are lenders unduly reliant on contractual requirements and 
the provisions of standard documentation and procedures? 

Are lenders monitoring brokers sufficiently closely and act 
where issues found.

Lender control on commissions and mitigation on risks on 
commissions.

1

2

3

4



Q/A Conclusion

116

Any other questions? 

Contact:

Joanne Davis

0207 861 9010

07741 240114

jo.davis@lockelord.com



Motor Finance Review: BVRLA Reaction

Jinmi Macaulay, Senior Policy Advisor

BVRLA



bvrla.co.uk

Motor Finance Review: BVRLA reaction 

Jinmi Macaulay 
Senior Policy Advisor BVRLA



bvrla.co.uk

Click to edit



bvrla.co.uk

How the BVRLA responded

Key stakeholder engagement

• Regular discussions with senior officials at the FCA

• Met with the Consumer Credit team at HM Treasury

• Discussions with Treasury Select Committee, who were 
reviewing personal debt

• Regular discussions with ombudsmen at FOS

Enhanced governance regime
• Strengthened the BVRLA governance programme 
• Produced a series of guidance documents and training 
• Tool for members to evidence their employees’ training via the 

BVRLA e-Learning Platform



bvrla.co.uk

Meeting FCA expectations: the BVRLA Inspection Programme

• 12 subject areas which broadly follows the FCA handbook

• 44 graded areas



bvrla.co.uk

2018 Inspection Programme: key trends

138
Audits conducted in 

2018

Lack of sufficient training

Incomplete compliance 
procedures

No reference to BVRLA or FOS 
within complaints procedures

39
New members

audits conducted in 

2018



bvrla.co.uk

Meeting FCA Expectations

The BVRLA Governance Programme will help 
to:

• Protect your customers

• Protect your firm and reputation

• Protect your funders 

• Protect the integrity of the BVRLA and its 
ability to influence the FCA

• Ultimately, protect your marketplace 



SM&CR – the best approaches to 
Supervision

Peter Ewing, Technical Specialist

Financial Conduct Authority



Senior Managers and Certification 
Regime

125

BVRLA Leasing Broker Conference

21 May 2019

Peter Ewing, Technical Specialist, Accountability



Firms’ Culture & Governance

126

• A continuing priority for the FCA

• Drive behaviours and produce 
outcomes to benefit consumers and 
markets

• Extending SM&CR is a key part



Aim of the SM&CR

127

As part of this, the SM&CR aims to:

▪ encourage staff to take personal responsibility for their actions

▪ improve conduct at all levels

▪ make sure firms and staff clearly understand and can show who 
does what

To reduce harm to consumers and strengthen market integrity by 
creating a system that enables firms and regulators to hold people 

to account. 



Design of the SM&CR

128

Senior 
Managers 
Regime

Three main elements:

Certification 
Regime

Conduct 
Rules



Senior Managers Regime

129

What do firms need to do to 
prepare for commencement?



Senior Managers Regime

130

All firms need to:

• Check if they’re Limited Scope, Core or Enhanced

• Guide to the Regime

• Firm Checker Tool

• Identify individuals who will hold new Senior Manager 
Functions

• Firms may need to change existing approvals or add 
new ones

• Check which APR approvals will lapse

Remember: APR remains for Appointed Representatives



Senior Managers Regime

131

Before commencement:

• Senior Managers must have a Statement of Responsibilities 

(SoR)

• Firms must allocate Prescribed Responsibilities (PRs)

• Determine process for new hires

• Criminal Records checks

• Regulatory references

• Fitness and propriety checks

• Determine process for annual fitness and propriety checks



Certification Regime

132

What do firms need to do to 
prepare for commencement?



Certification Regime

133

Identify: 

• which certification functions apply

• certification staff

Set up processes for:

• new hires

• regulatory references 

• fitness and propriety checks

• updating the Directory

• existing staff

• annual fitness and propriety checks / issuing of 
certificates 



Conduct Rules

134

What do firms need to do to 
prepare for commencement?



Conduct Rules

135

Firms need to:

• Identify which staff will be subject to the conduct rules 

and when 

• Train staff on conduct rules:

• by 9 December 2019 for SMFs and certification staff 

• by 9 December 2020 for all other conduct rules staff

• Have processes in place to comply with ongoing 

requirements

• breach recording and reporting, training for new hires



Moving to the new regime

136

By 9 December 2019:

Identify all Senior 

Managers and Certification 

Staff

Train Senior Managers & 

Certification Staff in 

Conduct Rules

By 9 December 2020:

Conduct F&P assessments for 

Certification Staff

Train all other staff in 

Conduct rules

All 
firms



Next steps

137

Make use of resources to prepare for 9 December 2019

• Video overview of the SM&CR

• Firm checker tool

• Guide to the SM&CR for Solo-regulated firms

• Guidance on preparing Statements of Responsibility and 

Responsibilities Maps



138

Questions?



Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes

Sebastiano Fedrigo, Managing Director UK

Leasys UK



www.leasys.comLondon, 21st May 2019

BVRLA CONFERENCE



Digitalisation Journey – Next Steps



142

Leasys App

Leasys App is a mobile application to support the driver on managing all the phases of his contract

hire experience.

The easiest way to use all the Leasys services available today.

All the information related to the customer agreement are on hand.

A solution ready to be integrated with future new functionalities and tools.



143
Leasys APP - Functionalities

The main menu summaries all the functionalities. The icons are linked to dedicated pages.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FIND localization of the following points of 

interest

Leasys Service Points for Service, 

maintenance, repairs and MOT 

Leasys Return Points for handing back the 

vehicle at the end of the contract  

Petrol Stations useful in case of fuel card 

management service

FAQ 
Contacts

Procedures

Service Booklet 

Find my vehicle

ACCIDENT and THEFT 

ASSISTANCE
to fill the accident or theft  report  

I-CARE
to track the vehicle through the operation center 

in case of theft 

SETTINGS
Your personal data

Localization prefernce

My driving license

COMMUNICATION
Alert about event, promotions and news

Fine notification

Service Questionnaires

MY CONTRACT 
to visualize the main info of the contract hire 

agreement 



Peer-to-peer platform:  What is U-Go?

❖ First peer-to peer car 
sharing platform 
launched in Italy by a 
LTR Company with the 
aim to develop sharing 
economy applied to 
transportation

❖ It allows the customers 
to reduce the cost of 
their vehicles, by 
sharing them when not 
utilised



145
U-Go : Main Features and Benefits

❑ You have a car but, from time to time, you 

don’t need it

❑ You want to share your costs

❑ You can decide who you share your car 

with 

Main Features and Benefits

U Go Player U Go User

❑ You need a car 

❑ You want to be free from commitments

❑ You don’t want to spend too much

Mobility becomes sustainable, given its affordability, safety and timeliness



A NEW FORM OF INNOVATIVE 

MOBILITY FEATURES

One monthly subscription

No early termination fee

Flexibility

Clear and easy offer

Easy and flexible to satisfy the private needs

TYRESROAD TAX
ROADSIDE 

ASSISTANCE

ORDINARY AND 

EXTRAORDINARY 

MANTEINANCE 

TARGET

PRIVATE CUSTOMERS & 

BUSINESSES



Leasys UK

Q2 Call to Action



Q2 CALL TO ACTION

Rentals shown are business contract hire, based on a 10+35 profile, 8000 miles per annum

Fiat 

500 1.2 Pop 69hp

Alfa Romeo

Giulia 2.0 TB Veloce E6d

£301

Alfa Romeo

Stelvio 2.0 Turbo 280 

Speciale E6d

£336

Jeep

Compass 1.4 MultiAir 140 

Limited [2WD]

£199£93

Abarth

595 1.4 Turismo

£161

Jeep

Renegade 1.0 GSE Sport 

E6d

£170



Q2 CALL TO ACTIONS

Rentals shown are business contract hire, based on a 10+35 profile, 8000 miles per annum

Maserati

Ghibli V6 Auto MY19

£588

Maserati

Ghibli Ribelle Edition 

MY19

£603

Maserati

Levante V6 Auto

£485

Maserati

Levante Gran Sport Auto

£578



Broker Set-up requirements



SET-UP REQUIREMENTS





Coffee & Networking

Back at 12:25 please



Session Two: Under the Spotlight

Your committee – chance to pose questions



Committee Members:
Alan Carreras Bridle Vehicle Leasing
Andy Chatwin ALD Automotive
Chris Swallow Hitachi Capital Vehicle Solutions
Jane Pocock Vansdirect
Martin Brown Fleet Alliance
Mike Thompson LeasePlan UK
Nigel Brain Leasing Options
Paul Parkinson Synergy Automotive
Richard Chadwick Alphabet (GB)
Rod Lloyd Low Cost Vans
Spencer Blake Wessex Fleet Solutions
Stephen Greenstreet Greenfleets
Steve Cocks Lex Vehicle Leasing
Todd Williams Arval UK
Vince Pemberton Rivervale Cars

Committee Objectives
• To provide an opportunity for committee members 

to hear the views of fellow colleagues
• To help develop new ideas of benefit to the industry
• To share experiences and knowledge both within and 

outside the industry



Session Three

Putting customers at the heart of 

your business strategy



Treating Customers Fairly

Mark Hollands, Ombudsman & 

Sarah Conway, Ombudsman Leader

Financial Ombudsman Service



treating customers fairly –
key trends in complaints 

Sarah Conway, ombudsman leader 

Mark Hollands, ombudsman manager  

21 May 2019



• who we are and what we do

• what we’re seeing

• credit broking and lending in 

motor finance 

• technical resources for 

businesses 

what we’ll cover 



• set up by law with statutory powers

• able to look at most financial 
matters

• independent and impartial  

• we decide cases based on what’s 
fair and reasonable

• free for consumers and small 
businesses

who we are and what we do



what we’re seeing

• demand on the service is the 
highest it has been for five 
years 

• in 2016/2017 we saw an 89% 
rise in complaints about 
consumer credit which 
includes services such as 
credit broking in motor 
finance – numbers have 
continued to rise

complaints by region



2018/20192017/2018

Conditional sale
533

Conditional sale
806

51% 

Credit broking
202

Credit broking
199

-1% 

Hire Purchase
5,805

Hire Purchase
8,943

54% 

Hiring, leasing and renting
1,587

Hiring, leasing and renting
2,246

42% 

Point-of-sale loans
3,613

Point-of-sale loans
4,384

21% 

year-on-year change 

volumes of new complaints 



Types of complaints we see:

• mis-sale/misleading 
information

• affordability

credit broking and the 
ombudsman



• the car

– features, specification

– MPG/MPC

• the finance

– type of credit – PCP, HP, 
conditional sale, lease/hire, fixed 
sum loan

– amounts payable including 
balloon payments

– restrictions – mileage cap, usage

mis-sale/misleading information



“I can’t afford the credit; the monthly 
repayments are too high”

what we’re seeing



unaffordable and irresponsible lending 

CONC Consumer Credit Sourcebook

• CONC 5.2A creditworthiness assessment
a firm must undertake a reasonable assessment of 
the creditworthiness of a customer before… 
entering into a regulated credit agreement

• CONC 5.4 conduct of business: credit brokers
a firm must pay due regard to whether the credit product is affordable and 
whether there are any factors that the firm knows, or reasonably ought to know, 
that may make the product unsuitable for that customer



• need to consider circumstances 
at the time

• the type of credit and amount 
being borrowed

• cost of the credit

• other financial commitments

• proportional assessment 

unaffordable and irresponsible lending 



• new website, launching in June

• continue to learn from our decisions

• continue to work closely with the BVRLA and its members 

working together 



Customer Retention & Scaling your Business

Adam Lawrenson, Co-Founder

Bowbridge



Adam Lawrenson | Director



We help business owners protect, enhance and crystalise value



Combining financial, operational, digital and M&A expertise in a lean and effective way



Providing the platform and strategy to maximise value 

through changes in ownership, funding structure or management



OUR MODEL

Our exper tise is broad, but our focus is targeted at 

identifying ef ciencies and unlocking growth to build 

and protect value ahead of a specific owner goal

Focused

Our capital structure allows us to work with owners well 

in advance of their  transition, gear our fees to success 

and therefore align our  respective outcomes

Flexible





In what way are Chatbots, AI (and all the other modern sounding things 
newspapers like to write about) changing 

the way companies interact with customers? 













With Ada, the innovation isn’t 
the ‘chatbot’, the ‘app’, or even the ‘AI’ 



It's the new business model, the new service proposition, 
and the new way of working required to pull it off.



Parity Business Disruptive Business



Legacy business

Parity Business Disruptive Business



Legacy business

AI / Chat 

Bot

Parity Business Disruptive Business



Legacy business

AI / Chat 

Bot

Bolts on technologies in order 

to optimise or reduce costs 

in the existing business model

Parity Business Disruptive Business



Legacy business

AI / Chat 

Bot

Bolts on technologies in order 

to optimise or reduce costs 

in the existing business model

Reimagines a category from a customer perspective then 

uses technology to 

re-engineer every process in the stack

Parity Business Disruptive Business



Legacy business

AI / Chat 

Bot

Bolts on technologies in order 

to optimise or reduce costs 

in the existing business model

Reimagines a category from a customer perspective then 

uses technology to 

re-engineer every process in the stack

Conversational UI / IM

Natural Language Processing

Machine Learning

100x Data Substrate

New Pricing Model

Common Data Model

Parity Business Disruptive Business



Parity Business Disruptive Business



The 3 Second claim



The 3 Second claim

Between 5:49:07 and 5:49:10, A.I.Jim, Lemonade’s claims bot, 
reviewed Brandon’s claim, cross-referenced it against 
his policy, ran 18 anti-fraud algorithms on it, 
approved it, sent wiring instructions 
to the bank to transfer $729, 
and informed Brandon 
of the good news.
In 3 seconds! 



So what does this mean for you?



Air bnb



Ofo / Mobike



City Mapper





What is the 10x improvement to your category that 
you are well placed to deliver?

And who might beat you to it?



Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes

Lee Jones, Director

Fleet Procure



Lunch & Networking

Back at 14:30 please



Session Four

Enhancing Business Opportunities



New Talent: how apprentices can enhance 
your business

Chris Cotterill, UK Business Development Manager, 
Institute of the Motor Industry





• •

•



https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/750903/Apps_A5_Achieving_the_benefits-280918-2.pdf




https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/


https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/
https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/


https://www.theimi.org.uk/landing/apprentice/index.html
https://www.theimi.org.uk/landing/apprentice/index.html




Case Study

Jill Sidebottom, Commercial Manager

Fleet Alliance



Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes

Stephen Thornton, Commercial Director

i247



Coffee & Networking

Back at 15:35 please



Our business and you: 5 points in 5 minutes

Nora Leggett, Director of Member Services

BVRLA



bvrla.co.uk

e-Learning …and 
professional development 

for leasing broker 
businesses



bvrla.co.uk



bvrla.co.uk

BVRLA Professional Development:

• Promote the industry standard of competence for vehicle 
leasing broker professionals

• Support leasing brokers in evidencing their learning to 
multiple Funders at the same time

• Demonstrate compliance with BVRLA Code of Conduct and 
FCA’s regulatory regime

• Promote a cost-effective delivery model



bvrla.co.uk
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BVRLA’s learning management system…

Personalised branded learner experience for your 
employees that also tracks learner progress in real time



bvrla.co.uk
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BVRLA e-Learning 

Three packages available, 30 different topics
Anti-Bribery

Anti-Money Laundering
Complaints Handling
CONC – Consumer Credit Sourcebook
Data Protection (GDPR)
Fraud Avoidance
Personal Conflicts of Interest
Safeguarding the Vulnerable
Treating Customers Fairly
Whistleblowing

More information via BVRLA website:
Essentials
Essentials Plus
Managers & Compliance

https://www.bvrla.co.uk/training/e-learning/essentials-package.html
https://www.bvrla.co.uk/training/e-learning/essentials-plus-package.html
https://www.bvrla.co.uk/training/e-learning/managers-and-compliance-package.html
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BVRLA e-Learning…

Thanks to Funder support, competitively 
priced…£59.95 plus VAT per package.

Each package contains ten modules



bvrla.co.uk
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Thank you!

Nora Leggett, Director of Member Services 

Your chance to ask for more 
information…visit Ina at our 
stand or check out our new 
website, and ensure you receive 
regular updates from us!
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Sector Critical Issues



Navigating change in an unpredictable fleet 
market

David Watts, Senior Consultant

Arval UK



MANAGING CHANGE IN FLEET

THE FUEL DEBATE

DAVID WATTS

May 21st 2019



Introduction

THE DIESEL 

DILEMMA

FLEET 

ELECTRIFICATION

AIR QUALITY & 

CLEAN AIR 

ZONES

The Fleet Industry is creating barriers

Fleet operators are 

experiencing 

significant changes



The Diesel Dilemma

“All new diesel cars fail EU NOx 

emissions standards in real-

world driving, says study”
06/06/2018

“New diesels found to be 71% 

cleaner than petrol models”
22/06/2018

“New diesels can help cities 

meet air quality targets, says 

ACEA”
06/11/18

“Diesel remains the only realistic 

fuel type for fleets”
22/06/2017

“Petrol is increasing but you can’t 

use it for corporate fleets 

because the TCO is not right”
March 2019



Diesel Sales



VW Golf 1.6 TDI Match (P11d = £23,155, CO2 = 108)

Tax Cost = £2,686

VW 1.4 TSI SE Nav (P11d = £22,600, CO2= 113)

Tax Cost = £2,350

VW Passat 2.0 TDI SE Business (P11d = £29,405, CO2 = 114)

Tax Cost = £3,529

VW 1.5 TSI EVO 150 SE Business (P11d = £27,270, CO2 = 124)

Tax Cost = £3,054

BMW 118d Sport  (Nav/Servotronic) (P11d = £27,110, CO2 = 120)

Tax Cost = £3,470

BMW 118i Sport  (Nav/Servotronic) (P11d = £23,900, CO2= 134)

Tax Cost = £2,868

BMW 320d M Sport  Step Auto (P11d = £38,825, CO2 = 135)

Tax Cost = £5,436

BMW 320i M Sport  Step Auto (P11d = £36,005, CO2= 142)

Tax Cost = £4,609

Company Car Tax Comparison (2019/20)



Impact of RDE2 (Euro 6d)

RDE 1 (Euro 6 d – Temp)

RDE 2 (Euro 6 d)

R
D

E
2

 C
O

M
P

L
IA

N
C

E

New type approvals:

January 2020

All car sales: 

January 2021

Compliant diesel cars do 
not incur 4% tax 

supplement



What difference does this make?

A200d Sport 
Edition (2018)

P11d = £25,065

CO2 = 111g/km

2018/19 BIK % 
= 27%

BIK = £6,768

Tax Cost: 
£2,707

A200 Sport 
Edition (2018)

P11d = £24,440

CO2 = 132g/km

2018/19 BIK % 
= 27%

BIK = £6,599

Tax Cost: 
£2,640

A200d Sport 
Auto (2019)

P11d = £28,605

CO2 = 110g/km

2019/20 BIK % 
= 26%

BIK = £7,437

Tax Cost: 
£2,975

A200 Sport 
Auto (2019)

P11d = £27,505

CO2 = 123g/km

2019/20 BIK % 
= 28%

BIK = £7,701

Tax Cost: 
£3,081

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjijPqsoejgAhWuxYUKHQQHDY0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.carscoops.com/2018/11/2019-mercedes-class-now-available-new-diesel-powertrains-uk/&psig=AOvVaw0CDqpEmqR-3B6JsvlbFXPu&ust=1551781087570740


Clean Air Zone Confusion

“Clean Air Zones come into force with 

varying degrees of success”
28/03/2019

“A third of fleets have no plan in place 

to deal with clean air zones”
03/10/2018



• London ULEZ: Class D (All vehicles)

• Birmingham: Class D (All vehicles)

• Leeds: Class B (Not cars and LCVs)

April 2019

January 
2020

Late 2020 / 
Early 2021

• Bath: Class C - under consultation (Not cars)

• Bristol: Class C or D – waiting for plan to be announced

• Sheffield: Class C - under consultation (Not cars)

Clean Air Zones - What’s actually happening?



What is meant by Electrification?

Mild Hybrid / 

48V System

Full Hybrid 

Vehicle (HEV)

Plug-in Hybrid 

Vehicle (PHEV)

Battery Electric 

Vehicle (BEV)

No real policy 

changes required

Policy changes 

required

Fleet Electrification

Hybrids Plug-in Vehicles



“BEVs contain a battery that powers 100% 

of the vehicle and have a range of

between 70-100 miles between charges”

“Electric vehicles have a typical range of 

80 - 100 miles on a full charge”

“We’ll see the ‘tipping point’ by 2025 where 

a number of factors will push electric into 

being a more feasible fleet option”



 Is 25,000 miles a year suitable for an EV?

◼ Yes, No, Maybe…..

Plug-in Vehicle Myths: Pure EVs are low mileage vehicles

What’s your 

annual mileage?

110 miles a day

5 days a week

46 weeks a year

275 miles a day

2 days a week

46 weeks a year



Myth #2: Poor PHEV mpg will cost the business more



• WLC (incl fuel)
• Needed to balance Petrol vs Diesel

• Fuel Cost: based on ppm not mpg

• Business mileage reimbursement
• Use the AFRs?

• Fuel cards can still work

How to include plug-in vehicles (PHEVs) on the car fleet

Choice list 
structure

Fuel 
reimbursement 

policy



Summary

• Diesel shift to 
petrol is 
temporary

• Tax and WLC 
will dictate fuel 
choice

• Irrelevant for 
most fleet 
vehicles

• Only a short 
term issue for 
most operators

• EVs are not 
low mileage 
vehicles

• PHEVs can 
work if the 
policy evolves



Thank you



Clean air zones and WLTP vehicle 
availability

James Davis, Customer Insight and Strategy Director 
(CV)

Cox Automotive



LCV Insight Overview
21st May 2019

J A M E S  D A V I S  

C u s t o m e r  I n s i g h t  &  S t r a t e g y  D i r e c t o r  – C V  



The Cox Automotive UK Insight Team
Your Sector Experts 

Philip.Nothard@coxauto.co.uk 07798 602736

@PhilipN_Auto

➢ 30+ years in the automotive industry

➢ 7 years at CAP hpi

➢ Director of the Vehicle Remarketing Association

James.Davis@coxauto.co.uk 07767 845848 

@CoxAutoLovesCV

➢ 20+ years in wholesale: CMA, NCA and Manheim 

➢ 3 years in contract hire asset management

➢ CV specialism



Contents

Our Business

New and Wholesale LCV Markets 

Hot Topics

• 1) Clean Air

• 2) WLTP

• 3) VED

• 4) Outlook - Euro 5 vs Euro 6



1996
Manheim enters UK 

market in JV with ICA 
Auctions and expands 
through acquisitions

2014
Wholesale funding 

provider NextGear Capital  
launches in the UK

2008
Acquire German based 

digital marketing business 
Modix

1997
AutoTrader.com online 

classifieds website 
launches in the US

2015
Acquire US software 

business Dealertrack and 
UK logistics platform 

Movex



500,000
VEHICLES 

SOLD

FRANCHISE 

DEALERS
CAR

SUPERMARKETS
OEMsLEASING 

COMPANIES
INDEPENDENT 

DEALERS

MILLION
VEHICLES SEARCHES

MANHEIM2
MILLION
VEHICLES VIEWED

MANHEIM1.5

OF VEHICLES 

SOLD ONLINE

MANHEIM & 

DEALER AUCTION42% MILLION
CUSTOMER VISITS 

VIA OEMs UVLs

MODIX

36

27

Client 

reach

UK OFFICES

2,300+

TEAM MEMBERS

630,000
VEHICLES 

INSPECTED

100,000
VEHICLES 

FUNDED

550,000
VEHICLES 

MOVED

18,000
VEHICLE

RECONS

DIGITAL 

ENGAGEMENT

100% 100%
80% 95%

WINNER AUCTION HOUSE 
OF THE YEAR 

WINNER TRADE-TO-
TRADE REMARKETER OF 

THE YEAR

Cox Automotive UK in numbers

90%



New LCV Market (UK)
SMMT - actual and forecast annual registrations

YEAR REGISTRATIONS 

(‘000s)

2007-2016 (Avg) 288

2016 376

2017 362

2018 357

2019 f (Jan) 345

2020 f (Jan) 334

• 2016 was an all time UK van registration record

• 2018 vs 2016: -5%

• 2020 vs 2016: -11.2% (According to Jan 19 SMMT forecast 42,000 reduction)



New LCV Market

Our 2019 Outlook

General uncertainty 

around WLTP impact on 

vans and models with 2 

year derogation. Increase 

in H1 order bank could 

see extended lead times

Strong EU demand, weak 

£/Euro exchange rate and 

potential for tariffs could 

see further list price 

increases and OEMs 

favour other EU markets

SMMT forecasting 2 year 

softening of LCV 

registrations. Economic 

uncertainty vs demand due 

to Clean Air and Zero 

Emission Zones



LCV Wholesale

A robust sector

Q1 2018

57.8m
Ave. Age

75,010
Ave. Mileage

Q1 2019

57.8m
Ave. Age

76,638
Ave. Mileage

• Identical average age of sold units in Q1 2019, mileage increased by 1,628 versus the same period 

• Average sale price +9% or +£561 to £6,344



LCV Wholesale

LCV Average Sale Price by SMMT Sector – Q1 17/18/19

• Only one sector (sub 2t) 

showed a reduction in 

average selling price 

however it also recorded a 

significant increase in age 

(11.75m) and mileage 

(7,300),

• In the remaining 3 sectors 

age and mileage was lower 

in Q1 2019 than Q1 2018 



LCV Wholesale Outlook

Our viewpoint – 2019 the wholesale market

QoQ 80.6% first time 

conversion rate (+2.6%) and 

44% of vans selling online (+ 

7%). Effects of Easter and 

bank holiday vs North and 

South retail markets

Duplicate models need to 

be managed strategically 

into physical and online 

sales channels to optimise 

values and speed of sale

Continued focus required 

to set realistic reserves 

for damaged and high 

mileage vans, Q2 de-fleet 

volumes will likely offer 

buyers more choice



Hot Topic 1 

Clean Air - The Ageing UK Van Parc

Data from the SMMT shows: 

» There are 4.3m vans in the UK parc

» There has been a 75% growth in vans over 10 years old in last 10 years (2009: 730k to 2019: 1.3m)

» 30% of the vans in the UK parc are over 10 years of age (c1,300,000),

» There are only c6500 zero emission vans in the UK van parc (2018)

Taking the above facts we have developed further: 

• Euro 6 for new LCVs was mandatory from September 2016

• In April 2019 these Euro 6 vans will be a minimum of 2 years 7 months old

• The average of the last 3 year’s annual new van registrations is 365,000. We therefore believe there to be upwards of  

1,000,000 Euro 6 registered vans on the road. This would represent 23% of the total UK van parc today

• The balance of the UK van parc, 77%, are therefore pre-Euro 6: c3,300,000 vans,

The prevalence of older diesel vans is the real issue. In order to meet EU air quality targets action will focus on all older higher 

emitting vehicles, including vans…….



Hot Topic 1 

Clean Air – The Feasibility Map Headlines

• Choice of 4 DEFRA LEZ bands, A to D, locally defined pricing

• Round 1: London and 5 cities are all due to be live by 2020 

• London ULEZ (Band D) went live 8th April in the CCZ. Greater London 

rollout due in 2021

• 3 out of the 5 cities have ruled out a road charging scheme 

(Southampton, Nottingham and Derby). Birmingham Band D and Leeds 

Band B, even then numerous timebound exemptions

• In reality a multi-action approach is required to improve air quality: public 

transport and cycleway investment, low emission bus replacement, traffic 

management, lower speed limits, SMART motorways, anti-idling and 

introduction of workplace parking levies,

• Rounds 2 & 3: 60+ regional/local authorities in feasibility stage 

• If a similar proportion of authorities (as in Round 1) rule out road 

charging, then fewer then half may implement a charging scheme and 

not necessarily for vans

• BVRLA Interactive UK CAZ Map

Source: Air Quality News

https://www.bvrla.co.uk/resource/CAZmap.html


56,000 Daily Journeys: 2 Typical ULEZ CV Operators

Keeping It Real From 8th April 2019

Convenience Shop: 

– 1 van, 2009 ’09’ plate and Euro 5

– 2 visits per week to the wholesaler, 104 visits per annum

• Daily CCZ Fee £11.50: £1,196

• Daily ULEZ Van Fee £12.50: £1,300 

– £2,496 (+109%)

Civil Engineering Company: 

– 5 vans and 1 truck, all 2013 ’13’ plates and Euro 5

– Weekday visits to clients, 241 visits per vehicle per annum

• Daily CCZ Fee £11.50: £16,629

• Daily ULEZ Van Fee £12.50: £15,062 

• Daily ULEZ Truck Fee £100: £24,100

– £55,791 (+236%)



London Ultra Low Emission Zone (ULEZ)

The Detail – 80% of vans pre-Euro 6

• What are the options?   

1. Pay Up: absorb or pass on

2. Re-invent: retro-fit Euro 5 (balance of cost and availability/practicality, HGV specialist, LCV potential?)

3. Relocate: larger fleets re-shuffle UK fleet to draw in compliant vehicles

4. Replace: new or used Euro 6 or EV/PHEV (latter availability/suitability/affordability vs scrappage schemes)

5. Revolutionise: flexi-rental, van-share, new delivery services (Amazon 20,000 unit global van order),

But……….



Hot Topic 1 

Clean Air – The Future 

• A number of different naming conventions: Zero Emission Zones (ZEZ) aka City Fringe Ultra Low Emissions 

Streets (CFULES) aka Low Emission Neighbourhoods (LEN) 

• Mayor of London’s Environmental Policy has brought forward previous target deadlines: 

– 2025.

• Now 2020: a series of ‘Zero Emission Zones’ across the capital

– 2030. 

• Now 2025: a ‘Zero Emission Zone’ in Central London

• July 2018: Hackney and Islington ZEZ went live; residential streets around schools. Penalty Charge for non 

ULEV use inside 3 hour AM and PM windows. ZEZ plans drawn up for Barbican, Greenwich Town Centre, 

Ilford Garden Junction and Marylebone

• 2022: City of London is planning to introduce Zero Emission Zones across the Square Mile and cut the speed 

limit to 15mph

• 2050: London’s population estimated to grow by 30% in next 30 years - from 8.7m to 11.1m,

• 2050: London-wide ‘Zero Emission Zone’



Hot Topic 2 

WLTP – Ahead of the LCV Deadline this September, Where are We? 

• Car Van: Fell under the September 2018 car WLTP deadline

• Sep 18: All NEW Class ii and iii vans had to be WLTP tested

• Sep 19: All EXISTING Class ii and iii models have to be WLTP tested (there is a 2 year derogation however) 

What Issues Require Clarification? 

• Factory spec, options and conversions will clearly impact kerb weight and hence CO2 – but a van is a tool to do a job

• Certificate of Conformity may become a more crucial document – depends on MOT and/or “roadside” testing regime 

– Whole Vehicle Type Approval and N1 Enhancements Scheme – Body Builder or Motor Dealer only (not a mobile supplier)

– Vehicle Certification Agency (VCA) inspection required – potential bottleneck? DVLA will need to update V5,

• RDE2 is still to come 

• Negligible HMRC BIK implication and thus unlikely to cause the lead time/extension issues as noted in fleet car sector

EU 

Categorisation

Equivalent Industry 

Terminology
Illustrative Model Examples

N1 Class i Car van Corsa, Fiesta, Courier, Bipper, Nemo

N1 Class ii Car derived van Berlingo, Kangoo, Partner, Connect, Caddy

N1 Class iii Panel van or chassis cab Vivaro, Custom, Trafic, Transporter, Master, Relay



Hot Topic 3 

Proposed Road Fund Bandings for LCV For April 2021 Introduction

• A consultation summary report was published by the Treasury in October 2018

• The bands below are indicative and the final version will depend on the impact of WLTP:

• We’d draw attention to the proposed differential between first year VED by weight category. We believe it is 

skewed logic to price the most emitting large vans’ first year rate at 25% of that of its equivalent CO2 output 

small/medium van cousins,

• However, the subsequent proposed “standard rate” will not penalise the owner in following years 

Source: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/752006/VED_for_vans_summary_of_responses_web.pdf

Weight 

Category

CO2 

Output

Proposed 

First Year 

Rate 

Standard 

Rate 

Weight 

Category

CO2 

Output

Proposed 

First Year 

Rate 

Standard 

Rate 

0 £0 £0 0 £0 £0

1-50 £10 £125 1-50 £10 £125

51-75 £100 £265 51-75 £100 £265

76-90 £150 £265 76-100 £150 £265

91-100 £190 £265 101-130 £190 £265

101-110 £230 £265 131-160 £270 £265

111-130 £270 £265 161-190 £310 £265

131-150 £310 £265 191-220 £350 £265

151-170 £500 £265 221-255 £390 £265

171-190 £1,000 £265 >255 £500 £265

191-225 £1,500 £265

Over 225 £2,000 £265

Small / Medium 

Vans

Large Vans

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/752006/VED_for_vans_summary_of_responses_web.pdf


Hot Topic 4

LCV Euro 5 vs Euro 6 Outlook for Values 

• Average age of first life vans in wholesale market is 5 years

• Euro 5 was mandated January 2012

• Euro 6 was mandated September 2016

• Since 2017 used volumes of Euro 6 have grown, still relatively small in wholesale due to van lifecycles (less than 15%)

• 2021 is a key date for compliance to EU air quality targets

• 2021 will be Euro 5’s 9th birthday  

• 2021 will be Euro 6’s 5th birthday 

• By 2021 we believe c1.8m (42%) of vans on UK roads will be Euro 6

• Contract extensions are now more costly for large van fleet operators (LEZ charges)

• Not all towns and cities will charge vans

• We believe over the next 5 years demand will match supply and there will no sharp collapse in Euro 5 values due to the 

Low Emission Zone rollout schedules



2019 Insight Timetable

Your Resource

Today:

✓ Copy of Manheim Clear Air Zone – Operator Guide:

https://www.manheim.co.uk/news/2019/clean-air-zones-180219

✓ Copy of first ever SMMT LCV Sector Report

https://www.smmt.co.uk/reports/light-commercial-vehicles-delivering-for-the-uk-economy/

✓ Option to receive the Monthly Car Insight Overview

12th June: 2nd Annual Cox Automotive Insight Report, produced with Grant Thornton 

✓ LCV report debut along with 2019 used van volume forecast,

Q4 2019: Mobility as a Service (MaaS) Special Cox Automotive Industry Report

https://www.manheim.co.uk/news/2019/clean-air-zones-180219
https://www.smmt.co.uk/reports/light-commercial-vehicles-delivering-for-the-uk-economy/


JAMES DAVIS 

Customer Insight & Strategy Director – CV

Thank You For Listening



Company Cars - securing the future for our 
industry

Jay Parmar, Director of Policy & Membership

BVRLA



BVRLA Leasing Broker Conference

Jay Parmar – Director of Policy & Membership



Vehicle taxation objectives
A fair and well-signposted motoring tax regime that recognises the role that BVRLA members can 
play in delivering cleaner, cheaper, safer and more reliable transport. The key focus will be to:

Secure a fair deal for company car 
drivers and businesses

Accelerate the upgrade towards zero 
emission vehicles

• Collaborate with relevant stakeholders to 
influence HM Treasury thinking on the 
development of future motor taxation

• Produce insightful research that helps 
inform long term motor taxation policy

• Engage with government to ensure long 
term policies fit with the fleet 
investment cycles to prevent any 
adverse impact and seek a national 
framework to guide the interaction of 
local charging schemes

• Engage with government 
officials to influence the tax 
implications for the sector 
resulting from the 
Comprehensive Spending 
Review and longer term help 
shape the transition from the 
current tax regime to one that is 
appropriate for zero emission 
transport 

• Engage with HM Treasury and 
parliamentarians to influence a positive 
outcome with the implementation of 
WLTP

• Use BVRLA research and 
communications to demonstrate the 
impact that a rising BiK and VED burden 
will have on drivers and members’ 
businesses

• Collaborate with members and other 
stakeholders to strengthen campaign 
messages ahead of the 2019 Budget 
submission

Develop a fiscal roadmap that supports 
the deployment of increasingly connected, 
autonomous, shared and electric vehicles



A fair deal for company car drivers

Resolution of the tax impacts of the 
transition to WLTP

4-5 year view of future CCT Bands

1

2



Accelerate upgrade to zero emission vehicles



bvrla.co.uk

Developing a fiscal roadmap

National road pricing?

Congestion charge

Clean air zones

London ULEZ



Click to edit

Developing a fiscal roadmap



Thank you for 

listening 

Jay@bvrla.co.uk

mailto:Jay@bvrla.co.uk


Closing Comments

Alan Carreras, Director, Bridle Group and Chairman 
BVRLA Leasing Broker Committee &

Jay Parmar, Director of Policy & Membership

BVRLA



Final Thoughts
• Thank you to all of the sponsors for supporting the conference

• Thank you to our speakers and you for participating in today’s conference

• Feedback: please spend a few minutes to complete the survey, which will be emailed tomorrow

• Presentations: you will be emailed a link to download these from the website

• Safe journey home and see you next time: 20 May 2020

• Future events are displayed on the Events Calendar

https://www.bvrla.co.uk/events/event-calendar.html



